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This paper presents a new human recognition method based on features extracted from retinal images. The
proposed method is composed of some steps including feature extraction, phase correlation technique, and feature
matching for recognition. In the proposed method, Harris corner detector is used for feature extraction. Then,
phase correlation technique is applied to estimate the rotation angle of head or eye movement in front of a retina
fundus camera. Finally, a new similarity function is used to compute the similarity between features of different
retina images. Experimental results on a database, including 480 retinal images obtained from 40 subjects of DRIVE
dataset and 40 subjects from STARE dataset, demonstrated an average true recognition accuracy rate equal to
100% for the proposed method. The success rate and number of images used in the proposed method show the
effectiveness of the proposed method in comparison to the counterpart methods.
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Nowadays, reliable, fast, and accurate recognition of a
person is an important need for security systems, and
recent advances in technology and increasing the need
for security require the use of reliable biometric systems
[1]. The biometric attributes used in security system for
recognition include finger print, hand geometry, face,
iris, and retina [2-8]. Each biometric feature has its
strengths and weaknesses, and the choice depends on the
application. Among these methods, the retina provides a
higher level of security for recognition due to uniqueness
and the stability of the blood vessel pattern during one's
life. However, because of technological limitation in
manufacturing specific imaging apparatus, its usage is
limited to places where high security level is needed.
Depending on the application context, a biometric system
may operate in verification or identification mode. In the
verification mode, the system confirms or denies a person's
claimed identity by comparing the captured biometric
features with the own biometric template(s) stored in the
database. In the identification mode, the system recognizes
an individual by searching the templates of all users in* Correspondence: dehghani@ut.ac.ir
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in any medium, provided the original work is pthe database for a match [9]. Therefore, for identification
at first step, the security system must decide about the
existence of a person. After confirming the existence,
the security system must determine the identity of that
person. Most recognition methods based on the retinal
images are used only in identification or verification mode.
The first identification system using commercial retina
scanner called EyeDentification 7.5 was proposed by
EyeDentify Company in 1976 [10]. Some companies like
Retica Systems Inc. are working on multi-modal security
system using retina and iris for identification [11]. In
Figure 1, an identification system based on iris scanner
can be seen.
Recognition methods based on the retinal images are
divided in two different classes. Some algorithms are based
on the vessel segmentation results of retinal images. There-
fore, the computational time of these methods is high.
Some other algorithms are based on the features extracted
from retinal images, and usually, the implementation time
of these methods is low. Most of the last proposed
methods are effective only for identification or verification
mode. In this paper, a new identification and verification
method based on the retina images is presented. The
proposed method contains some steps including Harris
corner detector for feature extraction, phase correlation
technique to estimate the rotation angle of head or eyeis an open access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly cited.
Figure 1 Iris scanner [12]. This figure shows the identification
systems based on iris scanner.
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similarity function to compute the similarity between the
features of dataset and test images. At first step, Harris
corner detector is applied as a fast detector for feature ex-
traction. On the other hand, the most important problem
in using retinal images for human recognition is head
or eye movement in front of fundus camera. The last
proposed methods did not mention any solution for head
or eye movement that may make mistake in the results of
human recognition based on the retina images. In this
paper, phase correlation technique is used to estimate and
compensate the rotation angle of head or eye movement
in front of the fundus camera. Finally, using a new similar-
ity function, the similarity of each test image to each retina
image of the dataset is determined.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
is devoted to the review of the last proposed methods
for human recognition using retina images. In Section 3,
Harris corner detector is used for feature extraction.
Section 4 contains phase correlation technique to com-
pensate the rotation angle of head or eye movement in
front of the retina fundus camera. Section 5 is devoted to
similarity function for feature matching. Recognition
method and evaluation results are presented in Section 6.
Finally, conclusion remarks are given in the last section.
2. Review of the last proposed methods
Farzin et al. [7] proposed a novel method based on the
features obtained from retinal images. This method was
composed of three principal modules including blood vessel
segmentation, feature generation, and feature matching.
Blood vessel segmentation module had the role of extract-
ing blood vessel pattern from retinal images. Feature gen-
eration module included optic disc detection and selecting
circular region around the optic disc of the segmented
image. Then, using a polar transformation, a rotation in-
variant template was created. Next, these templates wereanalyzed in three different scales using wavelet transform
to separate vessels according to their diameter sizes. In
the last stage, vessel position and orientation in each
scale were used to define a feature vector for each subject
in the database. For feature matching, they introduced a
modified correlation measure to obtain a similarity index
for each scale of the feature vector. Then, they computed
the total value of the similarity index by summing scale-
weighted similarity indices. The computational time of
this method for segmentation, feature extraction, and
matching is high, and this method was used only in
identification mode.
Xu et al. [13] proposed a new method for recognition.
They used the green grayscale ocular fundus image. At
first step, the skeleton feature of optic fundus blood vessel
using contrast-limited adaptive histogram equalization was
extracted. After the filtering treatment and extracting shape
feature, shape curve of blood vessels was obtained. Shape
curve matching was later carried out by means of reference
point matching. In their method for recognition, feature
matching consisted of finding affine transformation pa-
rameters which relates the query image and its best cor-
responding enrolled image. The computational time of
this algorithm is high because a number of rigid motion
parameters should be computed for all possible corre-
spondences between the query and enrolled images in
the dataset.
Ortega et al. [14] used a fuzzy circular Hough transform
to localize the optic disc in the retina images. Then, they
defined feature vectors based on the ridge endings and
bifurcations of vessels obtained from a crease model of
the retinal vessels inside the optical disc. For matching,
they used a similar approach as in [13] to compute the
parameters of a rigid transformation between feature
vectors which gives the highest matching score. This
algorithm is computationally more efficient with respect
to the algorithm presented in [13]. In [15], new methods
were used to decrease the number of transformations
instead of using points with specific distance from optic
disc center. This method was used only in the verification
mode.
Tabatabaee et al. [16] presented a new algorithm based
on the fuzzy C-means clustering algorithm. They used Haar
wavelet and snakes model for optic disc localization.
The Fourier-Mellin transform coefficients and simplified
moments of the retinal image was used as extracted fea-
tures for system. The computational cost and implementa-
tion time of this algorithm are high, and the performance
of the algorithm has been evaluated using a small dataset.
Shahnazi et al. [17] proposed a new method based on
the wavelet energy feature (WEF) which is a powerful tool
of multi-resolution analysis. WEF can reflect the wavelet
energy distribution of the vessels with different thickness
and width in several directions at different wavelet
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criminate retinas is very strong. Simple computation
was another virtue of WEF. Using semi-conductors
and various environmental temperatures in electronic
imaging systems cause noisy images, and thus, they
used noisy retinal images for recognition. This method
is based on the segmentation results of retinal images
and was evaluated only on DRIVE dataset.
Oinonen et al. [18] proposed a novel method for verifica-
tion based on minutiae features. The proposed method
consisted of three steps: blood vessel segmentation, feature
extraction, and feature matching. In practice, vessel
segmentation can be viewed as a preprocessing phase
for feature extraction. Then, vessel crossings and their
orientation information were obtained. These data were
matched with the corresponding ones from the comparison
image. The method used the vessel direction information
for improved matching robustness. The computational time
of this method for segmentation, feature extraction, and
matching is high, and this method was used in verification
mode.3. Feature extraction
Figure 2 shows the retina image, and it can be seen that
the optic disc is the brightest region in the retina images
[19]. Because of the existence of rotation in the retina
image of a person in different situations and images,
rotation invariant features are the best features for recogni-
tion. Corners are rotation invariant, and they can be used
as features for recognition. Therefore, corner detector
method is used for feature extraction.Optic Disc
Blood Vessel
Figure 2 Retina image.3.1 Corner detection algorithms
We consider the corner as the intersection of two edges
or as a point that there are two dominant and different
edge directions in its local neighborhood. There are several
methods for corner detection [20-24]. Harris corner
detector is one of the most well-known corner detectors
and is based on measuring the corner strength. Compari-
son between Harris corner detector and other corner de-
tectors like SUSAN shows the superiority of Harris corner
detector in the case of stability and complexity (running
time) [25]. Therefore, Harris corner detector is used for
feature extraction.
3.2 Harris algorithm
In the Harris corner detector, a window is slided on the
image, and the change of intensity resulted from the sliding
window is determined [21]. Therefore, the change E
produced by displacement (x,y) in the image intensity I
can be calculated using the following equation:








where w is the moving window. Harris corner detector
looks for local maxima in min{E} found over all considered
moving directions [21]. Now, the amount of displacement
is expressed using the following equation:

















X ¼ I  −1; 0; 1ð Þ≈ ∂I
∂x




Other operators such as Sobel or Perwitt can be used
for the gradient function in the above equation. Now for
small displacement, E can be expressed as:
E x; yð Þ ¼ Ax2 þ 2Cxyþ By2; ð4Þ
where
A ¼ X2  w
B ¼ Y 2  w
C ¼ XYð Þ  w:
ð5Þ
To reduce the effect of the noise in the retina image,
Gaussian window in the following form is used:
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E x; yð Þ ¼ x; yð ÞM x; yð ÞT ; ð7Þ
where M is a symmetric matrix in following form:




E is closely related to the local autocorrelation function.
Let α and β be the eigenvalues of M. Therefore, there are
three situations. In Figure 3, all regions such as edges,
corners, and regions with uniform intensity are described
with respect to eigenvalues. In Figure 3, based on the (α, β)
space, edges are in the regions where one of the eigen-
values is very small and the other one is very large. Corners
are in the regions where both eigenvalues are large, and in
flat regions, both eigenvalues are small [21]. Harris and
Stephens proposed the following corner measure:
R x; yð Þ ¼ Det Mð Þ−k Tr Mð Þð Þ2
Det Mð Þ ¼ α β
Tr Mð Þ ¼ αþ β:
ð9Þ
Contours of R are shown in Figure 3. R is positive in
the corner region, negative in the edge region, and small
in the flat region. Now, we apply threshold on the R to
find the corners. It is important to obtain only one corner
for some points obtained as corners and is close toFigure 3 Autocorrelation principal curvature space. Heavy lines
give corner, edge, and flat classification, and fine lines are equi-
response contours [21].each other. Therefore, the pruning algorithm is used.
The proposed method for feature extraction is summarized
as follows:
Step 1: Applying the gradient function in x and y
direction.
Step 2: The matrices A, B, and C in Equation (5) are
calculated.
Step 3: The convolutions of A, B, and C with Gaussian
window in Equation (6) are calculated.
Step 4: R in Equation (9) is obtained.
Step 5: Apply thresholding (Th) on the corners to
eliminate the points which are not corners.
Step 6: Finally, for pruning the corners, a window is
used around each point obtained after applying the
threshold. Then, for each window, the point with the
maximum value is considered as a corner.
Up to now, we localized the corners in the retina image
as features. In Figure 4, corners in some retina images
are shown (k = 0.17 and Th = 7 × 104 and the size of
window used in the sixth step is 7 × 7).
4. Rotation compensation
One of the most important problems in using retina
images for recognition is the head or eye movement in
front of the fundus camera. Therefore, a method based
on the Fourier-Mellin transform is used to estimate the
rotation angle of head or eye movement [26].
4.1 Phase correlation technique
Suppose that fs and fr are the reference and input images
that differ only by a displacement (x0, y0). Therefore,
fs x; yð Þ ¼ fr x−x0; y−y0ð Þ: ð10Þ
If Fs and Fr are the Fourier transforms of fs and fr, we
may write:
F s u; vð Þ ¼ e−j2π ux0þvy0ð ÞF r u; vð Þ: ð11Þ(a) (b)
Figure 4 Corners obtained using Harris algorithm for two
retina images (a,b).





Fourier Transform Fourier Transform
Rotation Angle
Figure 5 Phase correlation technique. The proposed method for
estimation the rotation angle is shown.
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R ¼ F r u; vð ÞF

s u; vð Þ
F r u; vð ÞF s u; vð Þj j ¼ e
j2π ux0þvy0ð Þ; ð12Þ
where F* is the complex conjugate of F. By taking the in-
verse Fourier transform of R, an impulse function is ob-
tained:
F−1 Rð Þ ¼ δ x−x0; y−y0ð Þ: ð13Þ
By detecting the peak of δ(x − x0, y − y0), the translation
parameters (x0, y0) can be acquired.
4.2 Phase correlation technique for detection of
translation and rotation
If fs(x, y) is a rotated replica of fr(x, y) with rotation angle
θ0 and translation (x0, y0), then
f s x; yð Þ ¼ f r x cosθ0−y sinθ0−x0; x sinθ0 þ y cosθ0−y0ð Þ:
ð14Þ
According to the property of Fourier transformation,
the Fourier transforms Fs and Fr have the following
relationship:
F s u; vð Þ ¼ e−j2π ux0þvy0ð Þ
F r u cosθ0−v sinθ0; u sinθ0 þ v cosθ0ð Þ:
ð15Þ
This means |Fs| is also a rotated replica of |Fr| with
rotation angle θ0 and without translation. The rotation
angle can be obtained by representing the |Fs| and |Fr|
with polar coordinates as shown in Equation (16):
F s ρ; θð Þj j ¼ F r ρ; θ−θ0ð Þj j: ð16Þ
Then, the angle θ0 can be obtained by using phase
correlation. The proposed method for estimation of the
rotation angle is shown in Figure 5.
5. Similarity function
For recognition based on the corners obtained from
vessel crossings, a new similarity function is used to
match the features in dataset and test images. In con-
trary to other methods such as proposed method in
[14], instead of finding the similar points in two sets of
points, at first step, a model that describes the relations
between points in each set of points or image is used
without needing to segment vessels in retina images. Then,
we obtain the similarity between the model functions
of different images to calculate the similarity betweenthe images. Therefore, in this method, the number of
similar points in two different images does not play an
important role in similarity results between two differ-
ent images because the similarity between the model
function of different images is determined for matching
and recognition.
5.1 Model construction
To match interest points in different images, at first step,
a model that describes the similarity between the points of
each image is used [27]. Consider a set of J interest points
in the source image as follows:
SF ¼ SF1 ; SF2 ;…; SFj ;…; SFJ
 
SFj ¼ x; yð Þ:
ð17Þ
A rotation invariant coordinate system is used at each
interest point SFj . Then, a set of J feature vectors vjk =
(rjk, θjk) at each point j is formulated. (rjk, θjk) is the
polar coordinate of the point with respect to the invariant
coordinate system at the interest point SFj .
rjk ¼ rj−rk
θjk ¼ θj−θk k ¼ 1;…; J ð18Þ
rjk is the distance between two interest points, SFj and
SFk . θjk corresponds to the orientation of interest point
Figure 6 Some of the retinal images in DRIVE and STARE
dataset (a,b,c,d).
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The function model SMj vð Þ

 
describes the closeness and
similarity of a given feature vector (v) to all the feature
vectors around the interest point SFj and α is a constant
that takes different value. Therefore, using the Equation
(18), we obtain a model that describes the closeness and
relation between the corners in each set of points to
obtain their similarities. Finally, Equation (19) is used
to calculate the similarity between model function of
different images obtained by Equation (18).
5.2 Matching
Assume that the source image (or reference image) has a
set of J interest points as SF ¼ SF1 ; SF2 ;…; SFj ;…; SFJ
 
and SFj ¼ x; yð Þ, and using Equation (18), we compose the
matrix that describes the distance and orientation of points
in SF to each other. Let the target image have M interest
points, TF ¼ TF1 ;TF2 ;…;TFMf g and TFm ¼ x; yð Þ , and
using the Equation (18), we compose the matrix that
describes the distance and orientation of points in ST
to each other. The matching between two sets of points














Therefore, using the above equations, the similarity of
two retina images is calculated. For matching, we have
two matrices, and we find the similarity between each
element in the first matrix (obtained from the similarity
of corners in first retina image) to all elements in the
second matrix (obtained from the similarity of corners
in the second retina image). The best match for the source
image is when:
Matching > T ; ð21Þ
where T is a predetermined thresholding and is set to 0.3.
In this paper, to decrease the computational time, only rjk
is used to compose model function.
6. Proposed method
Previous sections were devoted to feature extraction (using
corner detector) and feature matching methods. This
section explains the proposed method for recognition.
At the first step, for images of the dataset, the Harris
corner detector is applied to extract corners as features.The parameters used in the Harris corner detector are
k = 0.17, Th = 7×104, and a 7 × 7 window for pruning the
corners, and corners with distance from the center of
image is less than 190 pixels are used for recognition.
Then, similarity model explained in Section 5 is used to
formulate a set of vectors for each retina image.6.1 Test images
As we know, the most important problem in using retinal
images for recognition is head or eye movement in front
of the fundus camera. We estimate the rotation angle of
test image to each image in dataset images using phase
correlation technique. Then, for each test image, we rotate
it as the negative angle obtained using phase correlation
technique to each dataset image. For the new image, we
apply Harris corner detector and to decrease the compu-
tational cost; corners with distance from the center of
image is less than 190 pixels are used. Finally, we use the
similarity model explained to obtain the similarity between
the corners. Therefore, for each test image, some sets
of similarity vectors and model functions based on the
number of images in dataset are obtained.























Figure 7 FAR-FRR for different threshold in final step of matching, when difference between the histograms is 5 × 104.
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Our recognition method contains two steps. For each test
image, we determined its rotation angle to each image
in dataset, and we rotate the test image as negative angle
obtained. Then, a region with 460 × 460 pixels around
the center of new image is extracted. The absolute value of
difference between the histogram of new rotated image and

















Figure 8 Human recognition result based on the different values of k
histograms is 5 × 104.pixels around the center of image) is calculated, and we
sum the results of different points to obtain a value for
each test image to each image of the dataset. Now based
on the situations, α in Equation (19) takes different values.
If the result of difference between the histograms is less
than 28,000, α = 0.25 else α = 1. Using the exponential
function, we obtain similarity results in range of [0 1] for
each test image.0.15 0.2 0.25
k
in Harris corner detector. When the thresholding value for
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We applied the proposed algorithm on a database including
80 subjects, 40 images from DRIVE (565 × 584 pixels) [28],
and 40 images from STARE (720 × 576 pixels) [29] data-
base. We rotated randomly each image six times to obtain
480 images. We evaluated the performance of our recog-
nition method in five different experiments as follows. In
identification mode, at first step, the security system must
decide about the existence of test image (person) in data-
set. After confirming the existence, the security system
must determine the identity of test person. For verification
mode, the system confirms or denies a person's claimed
identity. Then, if the similarity between the retina image
of test person and retina image of person that test person
claimed his (her) is larger than a predetermined threshold,
the system confirms the person's claimed identity. For
identification mode, all steps explained in Section 6.1
and 6.2 will be done. Then, similarity between the ret-
ina image of test person and all retina images in data-
set is determined. Then, if the maximum similarity is
more than predetermined threshold, it shows that the
test images is one of retina images in dataset, and the
image in dataset that causes the maximum similarity is
the identity of test image. To obtain the threshold, we
did a global scanning of different thresholds, and the
best threshold for identification and verification mode
is equal to 0.3.6.3.1 Experiment A
The first 30 images of DRIVE database and the first 30
images of STARE were enrolled, and 80 images of DRIVE
and STARE databases with six images per subject were





Dehghani et al. [1] 300 60
3,600
Farzin et al. [8] 300 60
Xu et al. [13] - -
Ortega et al. [14] 90 83
Tabatabaee et al. [16] 108 27
Shahnazi et al. [17] 400 40
Islam et al. [30] 18 6
Sukumaran et al. [31] 40 40
Barkhoda et al. [32] 360 60
Barkhoda et al. [33] 440 40
Proposed method (corners and similarity function) 480 806.3.2 Experiment B
The last 30 images of DRIVE database and the last 30
images of STARE were enrolled, and 80 images of DRIVE
and STARE databases with six images per subject were
entered to the system as queries.
6.3.3 Experiment C
The first 20 images of DRIVE database and the first 20
images of STARE database were enrolled, and 80 images
from DRIVE and STARE databases with six images per
subject were entered to the system as queries.
6.3.4 Experiment D
The first 25 images of DRIVE database and the last 25
images of STARE database were enrolled, and 80 images
of DRIVE and STARE databases with six images per subject
were entered to the system as queries.
6.3.5 Experiment E
Forty images of DRIVE database and 40 images of STARE
database were enrolled, and 80 images from DRIVE and
STARE databases with six images per subject were entered
to the system as queries. Some of the retina images used
in the propose method are shown in Figure 6. In Table 1,
we can see the results of proposed method for different
experiments.
These experiments demonstrated that the security system
has an average accuracy equal to 100%. The proposed
method on experiments performed in [8] has an average
accuracy equal to 100% (these experiments are like experi-
ments A to D with some difference in the dataset and also
the number of images used for enrollment). Figure 7 shows
the variation of FRR (false rejection rate) and FAR (false
acceptance rate) for different thresholdings in the finals
Identification or
verification mode
Running time (s) Method
Verification Identification
Identification - 0.06 99.75
99.78
Identification - - 99
Identification - 277.8 98.5
Verification 0.155 - 100
Identification - - -
Identification 3.34 100
Identification - - 100
Identification - 3.1 98.33
Identification - - 98
Identification - - 99.75
Identification (verification) 0.07 5.3 100 (100)
100 (100)
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is 5 × 104.
We can see from the Figure 7 that the proposed
method is not sensitive to threshold in the range of
[0.2 0.3]. Therefore, we can use thresholding for the
final step in the range of [0.2 0.3]. In Figure 8, human
recognition results based on the different values of k
in Harris corner detector when the thresholding value
of histograms is 5 × 104 are shown. Therefore, it can
be seen that the proposed method is not sensitive for
k in the range of [0.15 0.2]. Now for better compari-
son, the results of counterpart methods for recogni-
tion and also dataset used are presented in Table 2.
Most of counterpart methods can be used only in
identification or verification mode, but the proposed
method can be used in both identification and verifi-
cation mode and its accuracy rate in these two modes
is 100%.7. Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a new human recognition
method based on corners and similarity function of
retinal images without using vessel segmentation methods.
The security systems based on their applications may
perform in identification or verification mode. In the
proposed method, in spite of other counterpart methods
[8,13,14,29-32], segmentation methods that increase com-
putational time were not used. We compensated the rota-
tion angle of head or eye movement (gaze angle) in front
of the retina fundus camera using phase correlation
technique which was not mentioned in the counterpart
methods. To extract corners in the retina image, Harris
corner detector and some other steps such as applying
threshold and pruning algorithm were used. In some
situations that there is pathological region in the retinal
images, Harris corner detector may not be effective, and
in these situations, other corner detectors that may be
effective must be used.
Then, corners that their distance from the center of
image was less than 190 pixels were used to decrease
the computational time of the proposed method. Finally,
we used a similarity function with some limitation on its
coefficient for recognition. The superiority of similarity
function used in this paper is that, we obtained the simi-
larity between the points in each set of points. Then
using the similarity function, we estimated the similarity
between two sets of points. In spite of other similarity
function used in counterpart method [14], the number
of similar points in two sets of points did not play an
important role for recognition. The success rate and
number of images used in proposed method show the
effectiveness of the proposed method in comparison to
the counterpart methods.Competing interests
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